
FEMALE PIT BULL TERRIER

CHARLOTTE, NC, 28278

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

To begin the adoption process, please fill out the SOTB 

Adoption Application completely. Once your application has 

been submitted, our Adoptions Team will be in contact 

shortly to set up a phone interview and a home visit.\nYall, 

Ive been hoarding this dog something fierce. Shamelessly. 

Keeping alllll of the goodness that is Roo to my own self, 

and Im not even sorry about it! Lol...time to pull on the big 

girl drawers and find my bestie a home of her own.

\n\nRoos been hanging out at training camp since last 

spring. Shes proven herself to be an outstanding test dog, 

and gets along really well with just about every dog she 

met. Confrontational dogs? Not her favorite personality, 

but just about every other kind of dog from chill to 

absolutely rowdy, totally her jam. Shes an active, athletic 

dog who is right around 3 years old and 48lbs. Shes 

housebroken, crate trained, rides in the car well, and is just 

an all around magical creature.\n\nSmart, omg shes smart. 

You like training tricks? Shed love that. Rally? Agility? 

Nosework? Bring it on. Cats? Shed love to chase them all 

over your house. Kids? She adores them, but we think 

bigger kids would be be best, she may scatter wee little 

ones like bowling pins by mistake...never a good thing. 

Laying around the house? Actually, shes not bad at it once 

you both get in a bit of exercise or adventure.\n\nStill 

reading? Does she sound like your kinda gal? Dont just be 

sucked in by those pretty blue eyes, this girl is made for 

doing stuff. If youre a doing stuff kinda human looking for a 

partner in crime, head over to southofthebully.com and 

apply to adopt Roo. Our adoption fee is $300. This covers 

spay/neuter, microchip, microchip registration, all age 

appropriate vaccines, and any needed vet care.
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